INTRODUCTION
A major symptom of Parkinson's disease is strong tremor, an involuntary shaking of extremities. Its generation mechanism still is a point of discussion. This is partly due to limitations in acceptable experiments on patients and normal human subjects.
On the other hand, part of the uncertainty seems to arise from difficulties in the interpretation of the many experiments performed. Such interpretation requires an insight into the effect of possible pathological changes on tremor generation and on measurable variables. However, the possibly involved parts of the neuromuscular system are so complex that these effects are hard to estimate intuitively.
This can be enhanced by the construction of mathematical models. Such models may at least exclude certain possibilities for tremor generation, and also may indicate which new experiments would discriminate between remaining hypotheses. They might even be helpful in choice, design, and improvement of treatments.
Such models have not been encountered in the selective literature awareness system Parhinson's disease and related disorders (monthly) . Therefore this paper
illustrates the development and analysis of models of possible Parkinson tremor generation mechanisms. Fro. 1. Signals considered in general tremor generation. These are deviations from the time averages of the following variables: p = spontaneous po.sition components of extremities, with maximal component pM, e = activities in muscle fibers near nerves (single fiber EMGs), m = activities in rnotoneurons near muscles, s = activities in afferents near spindles, g = activities in afferents near Golgi tendon organs, j = activities in afferents near joi.t~t receptors, v = activities in ventrolateral thalamic (VL) cells (CNS = central nervous system).
MODEL VARIABLES
The model will only concern relations about which information can be obtained from patients. Information is derived from measurements, possibly as an effect of stimulations or artificial changes (e.g., surgery). So the model should only contain variables which can be measured, stimulated, or between which a relation can be changed. Such variables are also relevant in treatment, which involves artificial changes or stimulations, possibly as an effect of measurements.
Consequently, variables which possibly influence tremor have been checked for these properties. This procedure resulted in a model structure which is indicated in Fig. 1 . For example, in some patients a part of the ventrolateral thalamus (VL) in the brain is surgically inactivated. Before inactivation, electrical stimulation as well as potential measurements (Holsheimer, 1970) are possible there. Therefore the neuronal activities (action potentials or soma-dendritic potentials) in VL, indicated by vector v, are included into the model variables.
LINEAR MODEL OF PARKINSON-LIKE TREMOR GENERATION
It will be derived here from the block diagram of Fig. 1 , how Parkinson-like tremor might be generated. For this purpose, it is relevant that Parkinson tremors can be considered as narrowband stochastic processes (Ackmann et al., 1977) around a tremor frequency ft of about 5 Hz.
A narrowband process can be generated as :
--an addition of outputs from a sufficient number of generators with slightly different frequencies, --the output of a generator with slightly time-varying parameters, or --the output of a narrowband filter with noise input. Fig. 1 . u = inputs, y = outputs, w = uncorrelated unit spectral density stochastic processes. Response and remnant model contain gains and phases at average amplitudes for frequencies in the input signals.
resonance frequency is unity for the unstable generators and almost unity for the stable filter. Both loop types will be called oscillatory.
If the oscillatory loop is situated completely within one single block in Fig. 1 , this block can be represented by Fig. 2 . For the filter, the response model contains the oscillatory loop and therefore shows high gain at frequency ft. The remnant model then indicates possible additive noise. For the generator, the remnant model represents the oscillatory loop primarily, with high gain at ft. The response model will then have low gain, because variables in the oscillatory loop will often be in the saturating range of nonlinearities.
Oscillatory loops may also involve different blocks in Fig. 1 . Such oscillation is expected to occur via one fundamental frequency, and not by successive conversion into super-, rcsp. subharmonics in successive blocks, because:
--sinusoidal inputs of frequency ft cause stronger fundamental components than higher harmonics at the outputs of blocks involving v (Freeman, 1975) and of other blocks (Partridge, 1966) , and --muscles and loads damp higher harmonics of ft considerably (Partridge, 1966) . In this figure, all signals go from top to bottom without any loops. Therefore, the tremor is the summed effect of the many paralM total frequency response functions h~(f) from elements w~ of w to pM. Because these elements of w were defined to be uncorrelated, the tremor power or mathematical expectation of pM 2 is (Jenkins et al., 1969) 
f[
So the increased tremor power in patients with Parkinson's disease as compared to normal subjects, must be caused by one or more increased ]hi(f) ] for f around ft. If each Hy~(f) has differcnt elements of w as its inputs, similarly to (1) only the gains of elements of H,u(f) and Hy~,(f) for f ~ ft play a role outside loops. Therefore, only these tre~rwr (frequency) gains, further indicated by yu and yw for shortness, of each block in Fig. 5 will be checked for increase in the next sections.
TREMOR GENERATION HYPOTHESES FROM PARKINSON SUBSTRATE
In this section, hypothetical increases of tremor gains in Fig. 5 will be inferred from known pathological changes and treatment effects, and indicated in Fig. 6 .
It is well known that in most Parkinson patients certain brain parts are degenerated and show a lack of dopamine, which plays a role in neural transmission. As an effect, these brain parts must be less active. The decrease of tremor by drug-induced dopamine increase stresses the relevance of the pathological dopamine shortage. Other Parkinson changes than these are considered late secondary effects (Stark, 1968) .
Except by dopamine increase, tremor can be diminished also by surgically inactivating parts of VL (van Manen, 1967) . So apparently, in Parkinson's disease the activity in VL is increased, which causes tremor. This increased activity is assumed to result from lower activity in affected parts, which are known to influence VL. Therefore, this influence must be an inhibitory one (Lieberman, 1974) .
The increased activity in VL can cause tremor in a number of ways:
Tremor Gains to or from v (Fig. 3) May be Increased. This could cause tremor for three different generation mechanisms:
--Tremor could be generated elsewhere in the brain and conducted by v. This is equivalent to increased vw. --vv' or vw' in --VL may cause constant gamma efferent activities also. These change H~p(f) and therefore may increase gains of blocks which contain it, like ee' or ew' and ee ~r or ew pt.
In the brain, tremor may be generated in many different ways (Andersen et al., 1968) . On the other hand, quantitative data are available about the spindle loop (left loop in Fig. 4b ). So the possibility of that loop to oscillate is relatively easily checked. This is performed in Appendix 2. The result shows that these elements ee' or ew' might very well be increased. These increases would result from increased static sensitivities s~ of spindles more than from dynamic ones sa in H~p (f). Effects from increased ms are intermediate.
The foregoing would exclude increased pc, pw, era, ew, jp, jw, and gw. This has been indicated in Fig. 6 .
POSSIBLE PARKINSON TREMOR GENERATION MECHANISMS FROM LITERATURE ABOUT EXPERIMENTS ON PATIENTS
The former section shows several hypotheses for Parkinson tremor generation. Many of these changes have been induced artificially in animals. Generally, they indeed elicited Parkinson-like tremor (e.g., Gybels, 1963) . However, the mecha- Therefore, known literature about experiments on Parkinson patients has been checked for explicit results concerning increased or normal tremor gains of dashed blocks in Fig. 6 . The results will be summarized below and indicated in Fig. 7 .
After a tap on the tendon (Gybels, 1963) or nerve stimulation (Alberts et al., 1965) , the next top in e occurs one tremor period afterwards. This is independent of the original tremor phase, which generally is reset. Tremor phase is reset also by sudden shortening of a muscle, caused by removal of a load. This involves temporary inactivation of spindles (Angel et al., 1969) . Such resetting is possible only, if these stimuli influence a tremor generating loop in saturation. Both responses are so quick that only the peripheral loops, shown in Fig. 4b , can be involved. So ee' or ew' must be increased.
After stimulation of nerves, in e first an efferent response via H~,~(f) is seen, followed by an afferent one via H~m(f)Hm~(f). This second response is reported to have a normal (e.g., Dietrichson, 1973; Sica et al., 1972) as well as 1 89 times as high (MeLellan, 1973) ratio to the first one. This implies normal or slightly increased ms. Finally, a very late response via the brain occurs. In patients with Parkinson tremor, this response is similar to the normal one (Tatton et al., 1975) . So the contribution to ms via the brain appears normal too.
Measurements with mieroeleetrodcs in peripheral nerves dominantly contain effects of s. Their response to movement is within a few milliseconds, and therefore via peripheral loops. The component proportional to position is increased and that to velocity normal (Hagbarth et al., 1970) . This indicates constant sa with increased s~ and therefore increased ee' or ew'.
Responses of e to p have been described, e.g., by Lance et al. (1963) , Andrews et al. (1972) , and Dietrichson (1973) . Dynamic responses were about normal, which together with normal ms indicates normal Sd. Static responses were higher than normal, indicating increased so and therefore sp and ee'. They were diminished by temporary probable inactivation of s by local anesthesia around a nerve, intramuseular injection of procaine, or interruption of blood supply by a pressure cuff. Parkinson tremor then also decreased (Lance et aI., 1963) as well as continued in one patient (Walshe, 1924 ). Inactivation of s certainly was achieved by section of dorsal roots from an arm, which replaced Parkinson tremor by another type (Pollock and Davis, 1930) . This may indicate normal s~ or pathologically increased s~ with inhibition of another oscillatory loop by s. Strong electrical stimulation of VL causes movement. This is used for surgery localization. This only stimulates other brain parts than VL however, as local stimulation by sufficiently low intensities does not influence tremor linearly. Instead, it generally augments (Gybels, 1963; Alberts et al., 1965) or depresses (Kandel et al., 1974) tremor amplitude and frequency (Lticking, 1976) . Moreover, tremor frequencies are present in VL while not in p (Liicking, 1976) . So both my and sv are zero. This eliminates the feedback in Figs. 4a and e, so ee" and vv' become unity and therefore can be omitted. Yet correlation has been found between p and mieroelectrode measurements of v for some cells (Andrew et at., 1972) . This must have arisen from afferent effects of p on v (Andrew et al., 1972) or from artifacts in v from head tremor, correlated with other tremors. Figure 7 shows the resulting models of possible tremor generation mechanisms for the patients concerned. Figure 5 shows how Parkinson-lik(~ tremors may be generated. Figure 6 shows hypotheses for Parkinson tremor generation according to known disease substrate. For the patients about which explicitly interpretable experiments were found in the literature, Fig. 7 represents the possibly increased gains which may cause their tremor. This shows that for some of these patients tremor could be generated in peripheral reflex loops, for some possibly in other loops. These crucial experiments might be repeated for more patients. They might indicate different oscillatory loops for different patients.
CONCLUSIONS
Figures 6 and 7 may be helpful for the design of new experiments, which might explicitly differentiate between remaining possibilities.
Effective treatment will have to interfere with the highest gains from w to pM in For inputs u(t) and outputs y(t) of each block in Fig. 3 , sample Fourier transforms are defined as
uT(f) T J-T/~ and y~.(f) similarly. If 1/T is taken small compared to the frequency difference over which H~u(f) varies considerably (Jenkins et al., 1969) ,
For notational simplicity, (3) will be indicated as Figure 3 shows that v and e are central and peripheral signals on which all other signals depend. Therefore, these will be solved. As pM most directly depends on e, v is solved first as a function of e.
From 
(s) Substitution of (6)- (8) into (5) 
H~, = (I --H~ --H~,H~) -~
with I the identity matrix. The composition of Hv~, is indicated in Fig. 4a . H~, in (9) represents signals generated in the loops indicated by H vv,. 
Substitution of (6) (8) into (11) and solution of e yields e =H~, (H~,~(Hm~v -t-H,~(H.~v -t- 
H~, = (I -H~,~((H,,~H~p + HmjHjp)H~ + H,~,Hg~)) -~
indicated in Fig. 4b . Ho~, in (12) represents signals generated in the loops indicated by H~,. Substitution of (9) into (12) and solution of e yields e = H~,, (H~, (H~ ((Hmv + H~,H~ v Fig. 4e . H,~,, in (14) represents signals generated in the loops indicated by H**,,. Equation (14) and vector hp,(f) from e to p~ can be represented in the form of Fig. 5 , which contains each H only once.
APPENDIX 2. HYPOTHETICAL TREMOR GENERATION BY PERIPHERAL SPINDLE LOOP
In this appendix, effects of changes in H~.(f) and Hap(f) on ee' will be investigated. For use of experimental data from the literature, some simplifying definitions are needed:
--p = displacement of lower arm at the insertion of upper arm muscles, with fixed upper arm, --e = difference between the average of all elements of e in biceps, and the same in triceps, and --s, m = the same as e for s and m, respectively.
As an effect of these definitions, reciprocal inhibition is accounted for by scalar representation hm~(f) of H,,s(f). For maximal accuracy, data from the largest investigated loop components will be used.
The time from afferent stimulation to efferent response in a human arm is 0.02 sec. (Magladery, 1955) . This yields
with unknown A and with m and s expressed in pulses per second.
Open loop experiments on other blocks in the loop can be performed for animals only. Thus s from sinusoidal length changes of cat muscle (Matthews et al., 1969) can be approximated by
8s'
with p expressed in millimeters and with s~ the static and sa the dynamic spindle sensitivity, with s~ = 7 to 95 and sa/s~ = 0.08 normally. The effect of sinusoidal modulations of the motoneurons stimulation pulse rate on eat muscle length for any physiological inertial load plus gravitation (Partridge, 1966) can be approximated by -0.25 (1 -t-j f~0.6)(1 -t-if~1.8)(1 -b if~3.6) (19) is shown in Fig. 8 . The dots there indicate the approximate gains for which the phase is 27r radians, and therefore unstability at the related frequency would occur if this gain would be unity.
It appears that for a certain s~ and A, the normal ss/sa = 12.5 is near the value for which most extra gain is needed for oscillation. Tremor generation can then arise from two types of changes:
--s~/sa remains the same, but the gain factor Ass increases. This can be caused by increased A or by proportional increase of s~ and sa together. Then for sufficient
Ass, the loop would oscillate near 5 Hz. This happens to be the average ft.
--Either s~ or sd is increased, so that the gain at 27r radians phase shift becomes higher than the minimum in Fig. 8 .
If only s~ would be increased, Ass as well as s~/sa would increase. Therefore, then both mentioned effects would combine to give a strong gain increase at 27r radians phase shift.
If s~/sa increases, stronger tremor is accompanied by lower tremor frequency. This also occurs in the transition (Stiles et al., 1976) of weak 9-Hz normM-like Parkinson hand tremor to strong tremor. If normal tremor would be generated in the spindle loop, the minimum in Fig. 8 would be expected at 9 Hz, however. The difference between that frequency and the 5 Hz of the model could be caused by differences between human parameters and those of cats. The range of ft from 3 to 8 Hz for different patients may be accounted for by individual parameter differences, mainly those of s~ and sa. Stein et al. (1976) expected the minimum to occur at lower sa/s~ than normal.
The difference may partly be caused by the use of data from complete subsystem experiments in this appendix.
